
 

 
 
 
 

  

   

TOPIC KEY LEARNING ASSESSMENT 

Power and the People 
Medieval and Early 

Modern 
 

Theme-Power and the People-Economy/Religion/War/Role of the Individual/Government/Communication/Chance 
 To explain the causes, events and significance of medieval events. The Magna Carta and First Barons War, Simon de Montfort and the Origins of 

Parliament and the Peasants’ Revolt. 
 To evaluate how these events changed the relationship between citizens and the state by limiting the power of the king through Civil War and revolt 
 To explain the causes, events and significance of Early Modern events. The Pilgrimage of Grace, the English Revolution and the American Revolution 
 To evaluate how these events changed the relationship between citizen and state by challenging royal authority at home and abroad through revolution 

and revolt 
 

Knowledge review homework 
Firefly knowledge review-multiple 
choice questions 
Practice exam question/s 
USA America and the Great Society 
Review 

Power and the People 
19th and 20th Century 

 

Theme-Power and the People-Economy/Religion/War/Role of the Individual/Government/Communication/Chance 
 To explain the causes, event and significance of 19th Century movements for change. Campaigns to extend the franchise (vote) including Peterloo, Great 

Reform Act and Chartists, Campaigns to help improve social and working conditions and early Trade Unions 
 To evaluate how these events changed the relationship between citizen by establishing democratic processes such as petitions and political persuasion. 
 To explain the causes, events and significance of 20th Century through campaigns of workers, women’s and minority rights. Including Trade Unions 

(General Strike), Campaigns for Women’s Rights (Suffragettes and Suffragists) and the impact of immigration on British society# 
 To evaluate how these events changed the relationship between citizen by using strike action and Acts of Parliament 

Knowledge review homework 
Firefly knowledge review-multiple 
choice questions 
Practice exam question/s 
Review USA Civil Rights Movement 

Power and the People  
Thematic essay 

Elizabethan England 
Elizabethan England – 
Elizabeth’s court and 

Parliament 

Theme-Power and the People-Economy/Religion/War/Role of the Individual/Government/Communication/Chance 
 To explain how far themes caused shifts in power between citizen and state across at least three historical time periods and reach judgements on the 

most significant cause.  
Theme-Elizabethan England- economic, religious, political, social and cultural standpoints 

 To analyse the problems faced by a female ruler, including issues around marriage and succession. 
 To evaluate the how Elizabeth dealt with rebellions-including political rebellions, e.g. Essex rebellion of 1601 

 

Knowledge review homework 
Firefly knowledge review-multiple 
choice questions 
Practice exam question/s 
Korean War review 

Elizabethan England- 
A ‘Golden Age’? 

Theme-Elizabethan England- economic, religious, political, social and cultural standpoints 
 To evaluate how far the Elizabethan England could be considered A ‘Golden Age’: considering differing experiences of the rich and poor, exploration and 

cultural changes, such as theatre. 
 To explain the troubles that Elizabeth faced at home and abroad including the Catholic rebellions in the north and by Mary, Queen of Scots. 
 To explain the causes, events and consequences of the Spanish Armada. 

 
 

Knowledge review homework 
Firefly knowledge review-multiple 
choice questions 
Practice exam question/s  
Power Medieval review 

 

Elizabethan England and 
revision 

Theme-Elizabethan England- economic, religious, political, social and cultural standpoints 
 The historic environment of Elizabethan England 
 To identify key features of the specified site and understand their connection to the wider historical context of the specific historical period. Sites will also 

illuminate how people lived at the time, how they were governed and their beliefs and values 
 

Knowledge review homework 
Firefly knowledge review-multiple 
choice questions 
Practice exam question/s  
Power Early Modern review 
 

Exam timetable 

Revision of all topics 
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